


Agenda 

•  Discuss Returns 

Processing Changes 

• Definitions  

• Inspection  

• Test & Re-box 

• House Brands 

• Warranty Policies 

 

 

 



Introduction to Updated Definitions 
Code Description INV Bucket Use When 

C Core Return Core Core Return Invoice 

CNR Customer New Return New New customer returns in store Invoice 

DMG Damaged; Not Sellable Warranty Damaged/Not Sellable Invoice/PO 

DR Defect - Made Wrong Warranty Vendor defect/made wrong Invoice/Transfer/PO 

OS Overstock return New Overstock Transfers Transfer 

OVR Price/Emp# Correction New Price Corrections Invoice/PO 

PE Puller Error - Ship Emp New Shipped wrong/Overage Invoice/Transfer/PO 

REF COD Shipment Refused New Wholesale Refusal Invoice 

SCR Shipping Claim Return New Shipping claim returns Invoice 

SH Shortage-Undelivered  Shortage Part was shipped short Invoice/Transfer/PO 

TR TestReBox-referb/sellable T&R TestReBox-referb/sellable Invoice/Transfer  

VE Vendor Error New Wrong information/shipped wrong from vendor Invoice/PO 

VR Vendor Return New Return credits to vendor PO 

XWAR Extreme Warranty Warranty 4 Wheel Parts extreme warranty Invoice 

3.0 Definitions  

Return Codes- 



         Guidelines/Part Inspection 
Inspection: 
Any part that is not factory sealed must be opened and inspected (Open, Torn, Re-
taped, or straps removed) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Code “CNR” Customer New Return 

Part is in brand new sellable condition  
 



 “TR” Test & Re-box 

 Part is missing hardware  

 Add the missing component to the invoice to bill the 
customer and order replacement 

 If component is not loaded in the system use code 
“REBOX” and enter the dollar amount of the component 
needed. 

  
 

Code “TR” Test & Re-Box 



Part is in need of a new box  
See picture examples  

      
Charge boxing fee using code 
“REBOX” and enter $5 as the value 

 
Part has slight wear but still sellable 

See picture examples  
      

This must be a customer service 
issue as the part is used 
Charge restocking fee 
“RESTOCK15” 

 

Code “TR” Test & Re-Box 



Code “DR” Defective Return 
 Part has a manufacture defect 

 (Examples: Mounting tab does not lineup, air bag won’t hold air, wheel pitting, ext.) 

 (Do not use if: Miss-boxed, missing hardware, bad box, used, damaged, ext.) 
 See true defective picture examples  

    
 Be sure to comply with any TMG or non TMG vendor policies 
 Part must follow “4 Wheel Parts Warranty Return Policy” (on 4WP website) 
 Tires must follow “4 Wheel Parts Tire Warranty Return Policy” (on website) 

 Exceptions 
 TMG Hardware/boxing (will be added to the 4WPTOOLBOX) 
 Smittybilt winch warranty (will be added to the 4WPTOOLBOX) 
 EXP Shock (will be added to the 4WPTOOLBOX) 

 

Return invoice creation 



Code “XWAR” Extreme Warranty  
 Customer has purchased a Xtreme Warranty 

 Part must follow one of the following: 
  “Xtreme Warranty” (on 4WP website) 
  “Xtreme Warranty Plus” (on 4WP website) 
  “Xtreme Tire Warranty” (on 4WP website) 

 Can it be fixed? 

 If a replacement component can fix the issue, only return that component and 
sell a new one 

 Example (Do not return a complete winch if only the remote is bad) 

 Part is unfixable  

 If the part can’t be fixed, return and sell new replacement 

 Make sure to pro-rate when applicable 

 Exceptions 

 TMG Hardware/boxing (will be added to the 4WPTOOLBOX) 

 Smittybilt winch warranty (will be added to the 4WPTOOLBOX) 

 EXP Shock (will be added to the 4WPTOOLBOX) 
 



Return invoice creation 
 To initiate a return: (a. Credit or b. manual) 

 From the original invoice type “CREDIT” in the option field to begin automated return 
creation process 
 
 

 
 Follow the prompts through completion 

 From a new sales order entry screen type “N” for new and fill out all the customer 
information 
 
 
 
 Enter the customers phone number or account number 
 Make sure to add comment lines referencing original invoice 

 Exception- If the customer’s original purchase was closed out in a different company (store) 
than the current company (store) they want to return the part at, then the employee will 
need to start a New Invoice then initiate the return through manual return 
 Store Manager will verify original pricing that the item(s) were purchased at to ensure customer 

receives correct refund amount on items. 
 All applicable reason codes, return codes, and notes to original invoice and reason for return must be 

included 
 
 
 
 



Return invoice creation - Continued 
Choose and enter the correct reason code  
 
**A new ISIS security will only allow a store manager or assistant manager log-in to enter a negative quantity on an 
invoice. The store managers are accountable for any return done within their store** 
 
Each returned part must have the reason for return directly underneath 
 
 
 
 
Apply any Miscellaneous codes that may be necessary according to “Part inspection guidelines”  
Examples: 

 
 
 
 
Or: 
 
 
 
Or: 
 
 
If the return is anything other than a “CNR” customer new return you must follow the label print process 
“Returned Product Label Print Procedure” (on 4WPTOOLBOX) 
 



Return invoice creation - Continued 
If the return is anything other than a “CNR” customer new return you must follow the label print process 
“Returned Product Label Print Procedure” (on 4WPTOOLBOX) 
 

Any part returned to a DC that is not on an “OS” overstock transfer must have the returns label attached 
 
The returns manager will inspect each part and if the label is not present that manager will send an email 
requesting the information 
 
The store will have 24 hours to respond and fix this issue before the part is shipped back to the store as a 
“PE” puller error 
 

Manager closes the return 
Curser must be at the top of the invoice  at the “option” field (press “F9” if not) 
Type “C” enter to close the return 
 
 
 
 
Validate customer information and press “F11” when finished 
 
 
 
 
 
Return payment field will then be prompted  
 



Return invoice creation - Continued 
 Cash 

 

 

 

 

 Credit 

 

 

 

 

 

 Press “F11” to finalize the return 

 Complete invoice checkout? 

 

 If cash was chosen it will show you the change due 

 



New Inventory Processing After Customer Return 
 When to keep in store 

 If the returned part has a current max order point it needs to remain in the store and sold down  

 The overstock report using “S” for store will not give you any parts that currently have a max 

 You can also see the max on the Stock View screen in ISIS 

 

 

 

 

 If the part was purchased through a 3rd party wholesaler it needs to be returned directly to that vendor Retail 
vendor return procedure (on 4WPTOOL BOX) 

 

 When to return as overstock 

 Part is in new sellable condition 

 Part does not have a current max order point  

 

 

 

 Exception- Small stores with space issues 

  If the store does have a max order point and the return increased the on hand quantity over the 
max quantity  

 Send a request for the return to the returns manager and RICM 

 



New Inventory Processing After Customer Return Continued 

 If approved by the DC returns manager the store must 
print the email and attached to return transfer document 

 Items purchased directly from a TAP vendor are ok to be 
returned to the DC 

 If the part was purchased from a 3rd party distributor it 
will need to be returned directly back to the 3rd party 
distributor Retail vendor return procedure (on 
4WPTOOLBOX) 

 



New return transfer creation 

 If part complies with new return “Guidelines”  
return to the supplying DC 

 Create a “R” transfer using return code “OS” 

 Add comment lines stating that it is an overstock return 

 Ship return transfer 

 Once the return leaves the building change from “R” 
status to “RS” status 

 



New return transfer creation 

 If part complies with new return “Guidelines”  
return to the supplying DC 

 Create a “R” transfer using return code “OS” 

 Add comment lines stating that it is an overstock return 

 Ship return transfer 

 Once the return leaves the building change from “R” 
status to “RS” status 

 



Defective Inventory Processing After Customer Return 

 When to keep in store 

 All Xtreme warranties are handled in store 

 All vendors covered under a field destroy allowance 

 Part is not a manufacture defect and needs to be 
moved to another bucket or field destroyed 

 Does not follow a vendors policy 

 Part is damaged not defective 

 Part can be fixed and put back to new 

 Part can be sold at discount and is not defective 

 



Defective Inventory Processing After Customer Return 

  When to send back to the supplying DC 

 Stores serviced by an LTL carrier 

 All defective inventory that is covered under a 
manufacture warranty  
 Do not return field destroy vendor or Xtreme warranty parts 

 Stores serviced by local TAP drivers 

 All defective inventory that is covered under a 
manufacture warranty or field destroy allowance 
 Do not return Xtreme warranty parts 

 



When to Field Destroy in Store, All Stores  

 Current field destroy allowance vendors 

 These are the line codes that we do not return as defects to our vendors: 

 AVS, DEE, DEF, EGR, EXP- except classes: APL/EDENR/EDEPL/FOX/HYP/HYP1, FAB- 
Except coil over and reservoir shocks, FLX, G/H, G2-Except the gears that come from 
Midwest or P/G, HLA, LII, NIF, OUT, PCS, PCT-China Tires, PCW, PSL, R/E, REC, S/B, T/M, 
V/A, and WEA 

 Vendor allowance  

 Items in question must be visually inspected and processed by a regional manager or RICM 

 1-2 times per month depending on availability  

 If the part can be salvaged it will be moved to T&R 

 Each part on the PO must have a comment directly below with the following: Invoice it 
was returned on (example 24-123456), and detailed reason of the defect  

 Use Field Destroy account# 1334444  

 Use MISC. code “SCRAP” to offset the cost of the PO to $0 

 “SCRAP” is attached to GL account# 61751 



Extreme Warranty Inventory Processing After Customer Return 

 Field Destroy Procedure  

 Guidelines  

 All extreme warrantied parts must remain in store until a regional 
manager has approved and started field destroy process 

 Field destroy creation by RSM or RICM only  

 Regional will then fields destroy under the extreme warranty 
account. (US ID#1333582 or Canada ID#6667903) 

 Use the return code “XWAR” and be sure to include info about 
when the customer purchased the warranty, including “D.O.T.” 
numbers when applicable 

 Use MISC. code “SCRAPRGA” to offset the cost of the PO to $0 

 “SCRAPRGA” is attached to GL account# 61752 

 



Test & Re-box Inventory Processing After Customer Return  

 Scratch and dent  

 If the part returned has been installed, scratched, or dented it will need to remain in the stores T&R bucket and sold  

 Stage in a designated area within the showroom (unless size prohibits) and tag with discounted price 

 Once sold, contact the Regional Sales Manager to approve and adjust pricing 

 Missing components  

 Follow “Test & Re-box Return Guidelines” 

 If customer was not billed for missing part: 
 If component is in stock at a DC transfer in 
 If component needed is not in stock, contact vendor for replacement 
 Once replacement is in store bill out under the store account (NEVER ADJUST) 
 Complete the part and email your RICM to move inventory back into new stock 

 Needs new box 

 Follow “Test & Re-box Return Guidelines” 

 If customer was no billed for new box: 
 Request box from supplying DC (Send email or call) 
 If not available in the DC contact the vendor 
 If box was purchased, bill out of the store account (NEVER ADJUST) 

 If boxed with non-vendor box it will need to stay in the store tagged “Install only” 

 Miss-boxed 

 Contact vendor for correct part number 

 Re-label box 

 Have your RICM correct using vendor PO’s 

 Send back to supplying DC? 

 No T&R is to be returned to a DC unless authorized by DC manager, RICM, and RSM 



 Core Returns Inventory Processing After Customer Return 

 Return to Vendor  

 If vendor requires an “RGA#” call or email to obtain 

 Create a return PO to using the vendors account   

 Select return code “C” for core return 

 Each part on the PO must have a comment directly below with 
the following: Original invoice#/date sold, Invoice#/date it was 
returned on (example 24-123456), and detailed reason of the 
return  

 Ship, add tracking and close the PO 

 Return to DC?  

 Any returned “Core” needs to be sent back directly to the vendor 
within 48 hours of the return 

 Do not return your “Core” to your supplying DC 

 Retail Mail-Order Returns -(Will be posted on TMG Tool Box) 

 

 



Shipping Returns to Supplying DC 
 If local store, Serviced by TAP delivery truck (U.S. Stores) 

 Daily return limit- 1 pallet of mixed product, 2 loose pieces, and 8 tires  
 Daily limit remains the same regardless of return codes  

 Each return requires its own transfer, Mixed pallet =1, each loose piece=1, tires=1 

 2 Copies of return “B.O.L.” must be filled out and a signed by both the driver and 
store manager. 
 The store keeps a copy 
 The driver keeps a copy 

 The driver will not pick up a return without a completed “B.O.L.” 

 “Retail Return BOL” (on 4WPTOOLBOX) 

   

 Exception- Re-called product that has been requested to be returned. 

 If LTL store, 3rd party deliver service (U.S. Stores) 

 Daily return limit- 2 pallets of mixed product, 4 loose pieces, and 16 tires per 
return 
 Daily limit remains the same regardless of return codes  

 Each return requires its own transfer, Mixed pallet =1, each loose piece=1, tires=1 

 “B.O.L.” filled out with LTL carrier, file a copy at the store 

 Use the “B.O.L” form from the approved carrier 

 File the second copy after the driver has singed for the shipment 

   

 



Field destroy tracking 
 

 All results will be published the first day of each month for 
the previous month “Scrap Field Destroys” 

  Return time tables to be determined by March 20th after 
discussions with Bruce, Ken, John, Peter, Mark, Sanjay, and 
Brian 

 **Return time** 
 **DC processing time** 

 **Return to vendor time** 

 **Disposition time** 
 All Field Destroys will be analyzed by Quality and 

Management in order to help reduce Scrap and Create 
Corrective Action to address any issues with product and 
promote continuous improvement.  

 



Brand Warranty Policies and Missing Hardware 
Procedures 

 

All House brand Warranty’s and Policies are being Updated and will be posted on 4wheelparts 
toolbox 
all Policies and Procedures will outline return policy and list all hardware/Replacement Parts 
available.  

 

We are be Creating and preparing Binder/Folders for each store that will include all of the mentioned 
procedures and training material, once approved they will be sent out ASAP, and the Binders will be 
continuously updated with new policy’s and procedures.  

 

If you have any request for policy’s and procedures feel free to contact Mark Needham 
mneedham@explorerprocomp.com  

   

  EXP Pro Comp and other House Brand Shock handling/Warranty Policy 

 House Brand Hardware Procurement Policy 

 Smittybilt Winch Policy 

 TMG Hardware Policy 

  Smittybilt Hardtop Policy  

 Poison Spyder Warranty Policy 

 

mailto:mneedham@explorerprocomp.com

